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Merry Christmas
, and a
Happy New Year
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO, DECEMBER 18, 1940
Let's Make Merry
at the
Xmas Frolic Tonight
No.9
orterElaborates on Origin. of IARMSTRONG RE.ELECTED Pine Trees, Tinsel, Fireplace'
:bece~er 25 aspate of Christmas BOB PYPER ELECTED Feature College .YuleFrolic
, f the date is un- Dick Armstrong became re- ~
he'origin 0 elected for student body president,,.. . ly December 25 waswn butsure December 11. Bob Pyper, college
., ally observed as the day freshman, defeated Ralph Frazer,gener " (?_
ttoChrysostom s (347 • ) Betty Mathews and John Adams
'.. . 1 the Eastern church, for the position of vice president.
) time n 0 uniformity in the Lois Malnati was re-elected sec-
there
f
W::s~:'Ving the Nativity retary, and Chris Alexander, treas-
~1he early churches: some urer of the student body. Both had
.; festival in the month of no competition at the poUs.
......eA' "1 others in January. Dick will serve as president for
tor.· prl, the usual date for the remaining school year, and Bob
u~r\6 ~a~he Nativity in the will hold office until June, 1941,
feas 0 rues and automatically succeed Dick asternchurch, and still con In
~e Armenian churc~ De~~~;~ president for the .fall term of 1941.
«25 wasadopted by ope CLASS EXPERIMENTS}in 353 or 354 and spread '" .
, .: . t f the east and west In WITH SEVERAL CLAYS
~:;~h 001' fifth centuries. •
t Is oftenobjected that Decem-
25 cannotbe the true date for
IS thenthe rainy season in Pal-
e whenshepherds would hard-
tm~ebeenwatching their flocks
'.•nightin the fields.
The"Spirit of Christmas" is of
•greater importance than the
torlealexactness of its time.
ereasonsfor the final choice of
-:mber25 cannot be determined.
culation"on somewhat arbl-
. grounds, of the time of
tIsbirth may have-influenced
'"A.w1despreadfeast of the Great
thermay have had influence.
'otherpossibleo.riginfor Decem ..
'·25 as Christmas was the Oer-
c, " celebrationof the return of
"er.days which start Decem-
,25.
;Th~churchalso sought to com-
iand banish deep-rooted hea-
~n feeling, by adding for the
s. leationof the heathen custom
F feastswhich it retained. its
d1ydevised liturgy, besides
atie representation of the
,. ofChrist and the first events
;Hjs life. Here started the so-
,00 "manger"songs and Christ-
. songs.Thus, also, started the
. troastree and the custom of
procalgifts and special Christ-
;' foods.
i9hristmas is considered in all
~rchesas the longest festival of
,~yearand has survived through
man-madeattempts to sup-
I It.
iWe'lnAmerica will be part of
,e fewremaining people who will
}ebrateChristmas in II peaceful
,untryandwe should all feel very
rerentbecause of this fact. Let
,all rememberthat the spirit of
stroasis of far greater impor-
~.cethanthe historical exactness
.;Its time.
Mr. Mathews announced that his
ceramic class is now experiment-
ing with several different clays
\
found in Idaho. The class is now
open to NY A students only, but
, there will SOon be an evening class
that will be open to the public.
Ceramics has to do with all
sorts of clay objects. It covers the
making of the article, the firing,
glazing and baking of it.
They are now using two differ-
ent clays, a red clay that comes
from the desert around Orchard,
and a white clay from above Wei-
ser. The red clay will be used for
making tiles, architectural tiles,
and plaques similar to those done
in cement above the door of the
building. The white clay will be
used in the construction of table-
ware. Both clays will be used 'by
ceramic students all over the state.
Already there is an order for tile
for a Weiser NYA school. Until
'now this project could not fi-
nanced. TheNYA is buying the
equipment and the school is fur-
nishing the space. A kiln for fir-
ing the objects is on its way here
and as soon as one of the hangars
can be fully equipped other people
may join in this work.
A great many of the townspeo-
ple are interested In this project
and are eager to see it start. They
know of the fine clay deposits in
Idaho. One of the outsta~ding
ceramic enthusiasts is Dr. Ter-
maine, who is doing research for
the class. Since his hobby is pot-
tery, it's more like play for him
than work. He is from Colorado
and was instrumental in starting
one of the foremost potteries in
Denver. He is molding six raw
forms of clay and testing' them by
firing to discover the suitability
of the clay for making different
articles.
In California the pottery indus-
try is doing excellent and there is
no reason why Idaho, with Its clay
deposits, can't do as well.
CHOIR AND ENSEMBLES
GIVE VESPER SERVICES
, RICHARD ARMSTRONG
(Courtesy of State6ffilHl I-------_._._----_._--
STUDENTS I REGISTER
FOR COMING TERM
Final. registration day for ..vin-
tel' term is January 2, 1941. stu-
dents may register and pay tuition
and fees during the next two
weeks, according 'to the follOWing
schedules:
A through Br .•.•. Dec. 9
Bu through D ...•. Dec. 10
E through G •.••.• Dec. 11
H through J.. . . . •. Dec. 12
K through M .•.•... Dec. 13
N through R •...•. Dec. 16
S through' T .•.•.... Dec. 17
U through Z. . . . . .. Dec. 18
Students are asked to kindly
use afternoons designated, so as to
help Mrs. Mary Hershey, registrar.
as much as possible.
----.
Alumni Obtains Position
In Royal Canadian Force
Jerry Doherty:~ student of
B. J. C. and one of those who coni-
pleted the primary flying instruc-
tion during the past summer and
fall, has obtained a position with
the Royal Canadian Air Force. At
the presen t he is undergoing ad-
vanced training with the Cana-
dians and expects to become a pri-
mary instructor in the near force
for their service. He is stationed
at a R. C. A. F. field near Victoria,
B. C.---e _
l;; GYM IS BEING
}(ONSIRUCTED RAPIDLY
.'----
Students Cut Prints
Industrial art students are cut-
ting block prints and enjoying
their work in spite of numerous
cuts re~eived on their hands from
sharp instruments. C h l' i s t mas
cards and embleins for stationery
are the most popular emblem proj-
ects.
A cappella choir members and
three smaller ensembles presented
their annual Christmas vesper
services Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 15, at St. Michael's Cathedral.
This beautiful service Is the most
important of any that are present-
ed by the choir thl'oug'hout the
year.
n was suggested that the choir
go out caroling, but it was decidetl
against it In view of the final
exams.
The choir is looking forward to
its trip in the spl'ing. This year
they will travel into Oregon, sing-
ing' ut all the towns along the way.
~Wlt . ~\ h winter COmlllg on it gets
.creaslngldl . 'd Y ff!Cult to work out-
9,e.Ilowever,the direction of n
:;lllporarygymnasiulll is continu-
~,grapidly.
,'l'hegym
ebb' Will be made where
tl s hangar Used to be 'fhe
angarIs b .'. elng made over and
'.esslngroorn~''l'h s added to each end.., e cellin
Inef g Inust be raised about
•. eetto permit .' .or1 suffiCient space
:;Whongshots at the basket
'.. en the .
,'.dOUbtf gym will be finished
,. donlUI,but it is not liItely to
'. e n Urn"earI e fol' !lnv games this, ' n this • ,
Jaytheir a case, the team will
cYtn W'hg rnes in the high school
II ere th I~Clng. ey lave bt~en p1'llC-
k Lastyear t .
~f16 garneshe tealll Won 12 out
}\\'gyro th:nd this yeal', with n.
\YIn", .' y hope to IlIa" llnd" ",oregain .'es.
------.-_._--
NEW TABLE IMPROVES
SYSTEM IN LIBRARY
Santa Claus has '-~onlC to the li-
brary and left OUC of the most
USef~l~gifts uny library could wish
fOl·. It is n reference table where
the Reader's Guides arc only an
arm's distance from one's reach,
magaZine filcs for reference to all
the magaZines in the librury, dic-
tionaries, encyelopedills in shelves
(~ollvcniently built near by, und
wide shelves for uUnses may be
eaSny referred to by studt·nts.
ROBERT PYPER
(Courtesy of Statesmall)
Birds of Feather
Flock TQgether
Considerable interest is being
shown by the student body of the
B.J:C: in the huge flocks of ducks
and geese now covering the Boise
river at the north end of the
campus.
For the past several weeks both
geese and ducks have continued to
arrive in this vicinity and constl-
tute a subject for wild life study
that is probably not equalled on
any other campus.
This particular area of the Boise
river valley is a state game refuge,
and from the number of: migratory
birds seen here eachday, it would
give. the impression that the birds
are as well aware of this fact as
the hunters.____ e _
Holidays Decorate Room
Christmas festivity will perme-
ate the Student Union room short-
ly before the Christmas 'holidays
when the freshman class decora~es
in anticipation of the joyous yule-
tide.
Green pines, mistletoe, and the
colors green and red will be pre-
dominant.
The only incongruous element
will be the modern dance music of
the radio-phonograph, but accord-
Ing to freshman officers, this is
justified since Christmas ctirols
are hardly danceable.
----.----
Building Is Off Campus
The building near the Broadway
entran'ce to the campus and for-
merly occupied by the U. S.
Weather Bureau' and Civil Aero-
nautics Authority has been moved
to a new site off the campus by
the city, which Is the. owner of this
construction.
This building had been the home
of the governmental agencies dur-
ing the past several years when
the B.J .C. campus was the Boise
municipal airport. These agencies
moved ~o the new airport in De.-
cember, 1939.
----.----
Valkyries Furnish Tree
Betty Lou Tham~ and Harriet
Westfall decorated the Christmas
tree hi the office December 10. The
tree and decorations were fur-
nished by the Valkyries.
PARTY IS AT ELK'S
Santa Claus Will Present
Gifts in· Number Drawing
Pine trees and boughs: together..-
with tinsel, colored lights and an
old-rashtoned .'fireplace, .will deco-
rate the Elk's ballroom December
20 for the animal Christmas frolic,
announced Bernice Heisner, gen-
eral chairman. Henry Hardt and
his partner wiil lead the: grand
march.
Jim' Gray, chairman of decora-
tions, announced that pines' were
secured from Centerville.'
Admittance is by activity ticket
to the informal dance.
Decoration' Committee
Assisting Jim .Gray are Jimmy
Thrailkill, Bob Vernon, Don Berg~
quist, Barbara Bilderback; Alice
Power. Don Barclay, Henry Hardt.
Bill Stevens, Rita Weber; Dorothy
Barbour, Betty Taylor, EniUy Fos-
ter, Mary ~rtter, Jim Hawley •
Ivar Holliday, Joe Gough, ·toois
Malnati, Phyllis. Colver and Bob
Estelle.
Santa to ApPear.
Jim Givens is chairman of inter-" . .mission, assisted by, 1v1;ary Clark
and BUff Walker. During intermis-
sion, Santa C!aus will pay a ~it,
drawirig six lucky numbers fl'o~
his knapsack. Holders of the cor::-
responding numbers which will be
placed in the dance programs, \Vill
be given gifts. " _
'Other c~ttees
Orchestra and _han, Don .Bar-
clay, chairinan, How.a.rd. Arquette
and Betty' Reddoch; programs.
Betty Patterson, chairman, Jean
Steele, Ben Dyre, John Templeton,
Bud Blaine, Jane Heisner and EU..
nor Eakin; publicity, John Lejardi.
chairman, Joyce ;Rowell, Harriet
Westfall, Connie Herzinger and
Jim Thomas; patrons and patron-
esses, 'Henry Hardt, chairman •
John Gray, Harriett Thomas, ~ran-
ces Matthews, Dorothy Montgom-
ery and Eleanor Vogel; cleanup,
Jane Schooler' and Alvard KUer.
co-chairman, Marjorie Ann Brun-
ger, Charles Ba"ter, Carlyle
Briggs, Kay Belnap, Lois High and
Catherine Long.
Patrons and Patronesses,
Patrons and patronesses will be'
President and Mrs. Eugene B.
Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs; Henry A.,
Hardt, Mrs. Marjorie Vogel, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Barclay, Mr. and'
Mrs. Golden Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Stevens, Mr. and Mx:s. C. J.
Schooler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar- .
bour, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Givens, Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Le-
jardi, Mrs. Sylvia Heisner, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. 'Kiler, and all faculty
members.
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Latimore
and Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Nash 'are
chaperones....:..----.---
NEW HOME EC. CLUB
TO BE ORGANIZED SOON·
Jackie Calhoun is chairman of a
formation of a Home EconomiCS
Club for all Junior College women
who are interested. Assisting her
are J enn Andel'~on, Mary Lou Bou-
Ian and Emily Foster. They will
present the student exe~utive
board with a charter for their ap-
proval.
.Any student enrolled in at least
one home economics course at col-
lege is eligible for membership.
With pride the Roundup an-
nounces that it has again, after
diligent searching, found some
B. J. C. students who do more than
read the funnies in the daily pa-
pers.
These students have read all the
papers and discovered there is a
war in Europe, and they have
formed some logical and definite
views concerning the outcome of it.
KENNY SPENCER-"Although
the war may last for quite a While,
it will end in a victory for Eng-
land. Germany will defeat herself.
Her supply of raw materials, which
is low now, will continue to de-
crease, due to the actlvltles of the
Br-itish navy, until the German
people revolt because of intoler-
able living conditions.
"Whether the United States will
enter the war or not depends on
the outcome of the battle of Lon-
don. We should be Willing to give
England all the help possible be-
cause, by doing it, we're only sav-
ing our own necks."
BOB MONK-"The English navy
is the most important factor in
this war-the same as it was in
the last one. It will be What will
defeat Germany in the long run.
"The youth scare that we will
get into war and have to fight on
a- foreign battlefield, I don't think
amounts to anything. Nothing will
happen here for at least a year
and by that time our rearmament
program will be far enough ad-
vanced that no country will want
to bother us!"
JIM GIVENS-"If England can
hold out 'til spring, she will proo-
ably have the war· won. It is the
question whether England's eco-
nomic principles are strong enough
to hold up.
"The United States is bound to
get into it - in fact, we're prac-
tically in it now-we will declare
war on Germany as soon as Roose-
velt says we're ready.
"Although I could get a pretty
strong argument on this point I
think the war was absoluteiy ine~i-
table. England's policy has al-
ways been to keep one country
from getting too strong and the
aXis powers were bound and deter-
mined to do just that.
"No matter what the outcome is
when the war is over, ciVilization
will have stepped backward so far
that it will never come again to
where it is now - in Europe at
least. This will be the most dis-
astrous and lasting effect of the
war."
What the well-dressed college
man and woman will wear this
winter is described by Margaret
Hall in an article of Youth '1'0-
dav.
i'he Dell-Dressed Young )[all
The greatest change in styling
for young men has occurred in the
coat department. This year coats
have definitely come out of the
heavy, clumsy class of necessary
evils that have to be put up with.
You will find your new overcoat a
joy to look at and a pleasure to
wear, for the fabrics are soft, lux-
urious, colorful and warm without
being bulky.
Newest of the new is the finger-
tip coat which has innumerable
uses for general wear before cold
weather necessitates a hea vier
coat. The fabrics used are mascu-
line favorites -- tweed, gabardine,
covert, camel's hair, corduroy.
The very smartest of these new
coats are reversible, either but-
toned or Zipped, which will give
you a choice of fabrics to fit both
occasion and mood.
Other coats that are important
in the wardrobe of every young-
man-about-town are the hip-length
models, including the short "loaf-
er" jackets, reversibles in all
lengths, coats with removable lin-
ings, mackinaws, and of course
overcoats, which have a variety of
new styling details.
Brown, in a rich, warm, rugged-
looking shade, is the leading color
in young men's apparel this sea-
son, For smart contrast with it,
in shirts, ties, handkerchiefs, and
so on, there is a new light blue
shade, a pleasant, clear color that
is lively enough to set off dark
colors. Other popular accessory
colors are green and maroon. for
they also contrast well with suit
and coat shades.
In general, colors for men are
brighter and gayer than ever be.
fore. Plaids, bold and striking, are
a favorite pattern. For sports.
wear the usual interest in brighter
colors goes on, With a new trend
noted for very light natural and
tan Shades.
Plaids, checks and stripes in gay
, ~')
new colorings are beina ;;
tl US~,all sorts of different wa ,;u: ys,year t s smart to have '.,
wool coat for general wearl,
with a hood, for hoods.~~
trernely fashionable. A'SI'
plaid dress is almost a "hlustq'
every smart girl's wardrobe.
soft wool perhaps or ol)eol'
d~lightfUI ~ew spun rayo~;.~
will even fmd plaids ~edfor;
ning dresses, in big, splashy'
colorings. I,
Your old friend, the jacket
skirt costume, is here again;"
you know how many us,esl
tume of ,that sort has. Thls-
you will wear lots ofm
shirts, for shirt-and-skirLou
are newer than sweaters;>:
skirts. Have the shirt plallfof
a bright color to contrast Wi~;
skirt. And don't overlookthes'
importance of the new ium
dresses. They come in plaidS
plains, and with them yoU;
your new long-sleeved shirts;~
sweater or a blouse. "
Page 2 ROUNDUP
Dear Editor:
As this is the last issue of the
Roundup for this term, it is prob-
ably the best time to thank you
and your staff for the better paper,
and general improvements, you
have made this year.
Looking over the papers for the
last two years, it is easy to see
that you have not only made the
paper bigger, but have filled it
with more news of interest to the
students.
We realize that it is very diffi-
cult to keep a group of students
at work when you are unable to
have a regular time devoted to
news writing and advertising, and
therefore, we students of B. J. C.
wish to thank you for your time
and effort.
-Members of Student Body.
Newest Thing in Clothes for
College Youth Is Describ!
!o
---------------- ......-------------,1' dents wanted to write facts.
I 'To satisfy everyone's needs, ,offi-
THE BOU~DUP cials have arranged for the jour-..l~ nallsrn students to write as many
stories as possible for the paper,
every Monday during class. This
material will be sorted and all the
copy which seems appropriate will
be printed.
Published by the Associated Students of the Boise Junior College
Boise, Idaho
Subscription-$l .00 a year, 5c a copy
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From the Editor's Typewriter
Scholastic standing counts for a lot when you're looking for a job,
but so do extra curricular activities and part-time or vacation-time
work done for pay, reports. Albert Fancher, in an article of Youth
Today.
The article is based on talks with dozens of personnel men as well
as study of the employment application forms used by representative
business concerns. The three essentials of present-day employment for
young people just out of school appear on the application blanks as
tollows: .
"Academic or professional honors. List honor or professional fra-
ternities, prizes, teaching assistantships, special recognition or desig-
nations, etc.
"Extra curricular or social activities. List elective offices, organiza-
tlon memberships, athletic, literary, dramatic, artistic or forensic
activities, etc.
"Source of income for college expense: Percentages provided by
family, borrowed, earned, scholarships, other sources. Amount of
present indebtedness for college expense."
','Right now," states Mr. Francher, "there are hundreds of thousands
of bright young men and women-in high schools, colleges, universities
and technical schools. They are studying hard; aiming and straining
and grmding.for high marks; to make an honor society, win a scholar-
ship. Good. But it isn't enough."
In some colleges, there are, regular programs which include work
experience as part of the schedules. In other institutions the students
are getting their work experience through the pressure of financial
necessity. They have to work to earn part of their way. Those students
.are qualifying on two of the "must" points.
But the other, it seems to those who have studied the question, is
something that the individual must do of his own volition.
Any student can have extra curricular activities. You can join
societies, groups or clubs. You can participate in some kind of ath-
letics,no matter how inexpert you are at it. You can take part in
student affairs. You can get out and mix with your fellow students.
You may even start some organization, if you see that a certain field
is not being covered. You can use part of your time to playa part' in
the student life that is a mirror of the life YOU'll be entering upon
graduation. -
And during the summer you can get in some work experience, even
if it means working for your father or your uncle or doing a job much
100 small for you. You can acquire practical experience in the art and
science and business of selling 'your services and collecting, as nearly
as you are able to, their monetary value in exchange. ~ ,
These are the things you can do-now. The question of whether or
not you will actually do them is something that only you can answer.
But if you do see them through, you'll find it much easier to market
your wares in the employment market, comes diploma time.
. Here's Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas, and don't forget-
don't eat too much turkey. I'll see you all after Christmas, and with
this my last editorial, I wish to close by saying, "Merry Christmas."
Black is a color that smart;
will like for their new winter
Styled on youthful lines with '
tailored details, the coats
particularly well in the luxuri
fleece coatings that are SOy
popular this season. '
For your dressy
black, dark brown,
dark blue or a new mousy;ta
shade. For your sports clo
wear more vivid colors. B'
red is in the lead, with bright
not far behind. The natural
of tan and beige are againln ,
cellent taste for sports coats,'
authentic clan plaids onC6>JU
place emphasis on the gorg
original designs that OUf'O':
American stylists have created]
this season when all our fasbi,
are "going American" in a
way.
Side trimming on dresses'
coats is a new style detail
fall. Sometimes it is noted in
fullness that is pulled to onesI
of the front, sometimes it's a sid
buttoned effect in either a coat
a dress, sometimes it's a bowU
at the side.
Do~sand Dont~s
----.,----
The Roundup will carry stories
of a more varied nature from now
on since the journalism students
have begun to write for the school
paper.
Until last week the Roundup had
special reporters, and the journal-
ism stUdents wrote practcice
stories. It has been found that
there hasn't been enough news
written for the paper by this
method, and the journalism stu-
----.----
Students! Get your pictures for
~he "Les Bois" now, to avoid the
last-minute rUSh.
Here are some of the things men ---
and women like and don't like Our manners, far more than0
about the opposite sex, as given in appearance, contribute to or d
the words of college students. TIle tract from our personal charm.
compilation is taken from an artl-
cl "D' good manners do not envelopUSe, 0 s and Don'ts of Dating"
by Frances Bruce Strain, well- all times our personality will
known writer, in the current issue affected, and many times, thoU
of Youth Today: unconscious of the fact, we m
"I LIK commit a social blunder. WhE BOYS WHO-Are not
last-minute daters. Do not discuss We step out of bed in the morn'
other dates they have had. Let we should' practice being poll
you talk sometimes. Do not try too and considerate to our family
hard to make a good impression. continue this way until we go
Are neat in personal matt. sleep at night. We should be equ
hair, nails, teeth. Are good ~:~-;: ly well-mannered to our folks
ers. Are not SiSsl'es H to our friends-to servants as. ave' are- t
~ard for law-speed laws in par- people we may come in cona,
tlCul.ar. Are not sarcastic. Aren't with. We should act and talk co
~frald to look at you. Are not a rectly at all times and not for 0
door - mat' to everyone. Confess moment allow ourselves to slipb
frankly When they're b k saying, "I know what is right
1'0 e. Are 1
n?t always serious or always kid. proper and can act according
dmg. When I feel like it or need it."
."1 LIKE GIRLS 'WHO_ A we fOllow this we may find oU
wtde - awake pep re selves saying the wrong thing
Don't ' py and active.
smoke. Don't Use too mucn the wrong time.
make-up. Can hold up their end Whenever we are about to coni
of a conversation Don't t mit an action we know to be COb . expec a
oy to Spend a Whole fortune on rect, carry it out. There is norea
t~em. Don't call boys up all the Son to feel embarrassed, 0
bme. Aren't glory-hu t friends may laugh and call UShig. n erS-play. }
mg up to athletes, then drop in lat, but there may be otherS 0
~~em aftel' the season is overP fO~ serVing the action whose C;riticiS
th at sport. Are partiCUlar Whom bears more fruit. Don't be afral
ey go With. Don't play you for t~ be. reserved; being too free aO
a sucker. Don't reqUire a boy to easy IS never becoming.
have a car, Are not bashfUl . Remember this one thing, lith
too bold. Take good care of 't~l~I, quality of those who criticize u
face, figure, hair and cloth Aell' not the criticism is what matters,th . es, ct '
ell' age. Stick to one boy on a .'----
date. Act decent. Don't refuse to Laugh and the whole libraT
dance When they know how." laughs With you. Get sent out aO
you Walk out alolle.
POISE MEANS (HARM
Black cats, ladders, rocking
chairs •without occupants, and
many other superstitions will take
a back seat today, as the 13th day
of the month, for the second time
this year, falls on Friday.
Some students who declare that
they are not superstitious will
probably go throughout the day
without giVing it a thought. Others
who believe in the "unlucky day"
Will probably blame. all their fail-
ures In tests, their fight with Jim,
or any other trouble to this unas-
suming day. And those timid lit-
tle students who really take it to
heart will probably stay in bed all
day and get up the morning of tlie
14th and feel relieved over the
luck of haVing lived through this
horrid day.
But to the average student it is
merely an ordinary day to get
through with as soon as possible
so they can start to study for test
week.
FRIDAY THE 13TH IS
HERE ANOTHER TIME Dear Editor: With theintroduc-
tion of flying and pilot training
into nearly all colleges, it would be
rather interesting to witness an
inter-collegiate air show.
This show could consist of com-
petitive events between several col-
leges and should be as interesting
as other comp~titive events both
to the students and to the public.
It would certainly further interest
in aviation and would show in a
concrete manner just What is being
done in the pilot training course.
An inter-collegiate air meet and
show this spring would be very
popular. A STUDENT.
LETTERS to the EDITOR
Give a thought to our advertisers.
----.'----
A. scholarship to Mills College is
avatlable to any girl graduat f
B' J e 0Olse unior College. Anyone in-
terested see President Chaffe .
h. e tnIS office.
ROUNDUP
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GIRLS LEARN TO COOK reI Parente and Jack Dana, bothof Boise, left 'the game via the
personal foul route during the sec-
ond half last Saturday.
But it was the push shots and
quick set shots displayed by Sand-
ner and Smith, respectively, that
turned the tide of the game and
kept it in that direction.
""Ch~rl~he:' G)anunzi~, re~iril:Ig
h'onored queen' of Beth~t No. ~~,
\yjll be guest of honoratthe ..Job's
Daughters' winter ,f9rD}al 'dance.
December' 27. . '
BO~ Hays' orchestra wiJI play,
for the dance at the EI~'s ballroom, I
announced Barbara: Fici~le, general ]. .',
chairman.
'Heien Jones is chairman ofjrQ~
gra,ms; Patricia pa~bner; iJlVit~:'
tions; Carc>fYnLymo.n"m,usic; June
Williams, de~orn tions : Joyce Gia- '-;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;L~
nunzio. entertainmerit;Doris ~g~ ~
gatt, hall.
"Among ,14Y Souvenirs" ~,the:'
theme of, the dance" (;;.tl'ried O<l1.
with programs and decorations.
COLLEGE TRIO SINGS
~n'came, Harriet Thomas and Janf;'J Harris ,~~eY .per~o~ed in Christma8 Vesper services at,
&8t;'Mlchael;s 'Cathedral Sunday' Jiight. ' (Picture by <:ourtes:lr otThe Statesman)
,
·EXCHANGE
--£...2.L; .
----.--,--'-
, SPECIAL M'EETING HELD
WITH EXECUTIVE BOARD
WINTER.BALL PlANNED
BY:JOB·'S' DAUGHTERS .13
.,' .... :':New MexicoMilitary Institute.-
P Tent. • Presidents of all the clubs, class-
es, . representaftves of the Pep'
Band, Roundup, Les Bois, and all
organizations met' at:' a special
meeting with the ~xecutive board
last Th.tiriltlay, December 12, in tile
Student Union room, at 7 p. m., t~
'discuss the spirits, of the students
toward school activities. Appro-
with priations for each, organization
were also discussed.
me, I only, 'The executive board meets week:-
, lYe, in the ,S~udent:<, U.piop. ,rQom
"!'1'hat' ~ "~Ve'ry Wednesday at' 7 p.m. ',,:
Iclde 8 ..me'all over," said the ----.----
lh as he splattered himself Professor: "Are you cheating
III ~ sidewalk after jumping on this examination?"
e fiftieth story Window. Student: "No, sir. I was only
. tIs When th' - telling him his nose was dripping
ced' eyWent out to swim 011 my paper." Give a thought to our advertisers.
't ~~~UkeM~hcrHUbbari ~.~-~~=--=-=-=-=-=-~~~~~~~~~~~~===-~=-=-~.._._~'=-='-~-=._=.=~=-~~-!now they h 'eYdr ave a bolder Whim
; ess morelike the CUPboard:
" -~A slllall b
,hoOl andasOY was running to
r Godd he ran, he prayed,
, e don'tlon't let me be late;
."'" et hle be late ..linen he h .
dsald41,," apPened to stumble
, IOU do 't I '
!; n lanl to push.",t., __
Jo the' Qe
'}Sllfter :mana named their
PUldn't s j kes 80 the English~. ee them.
l"~ra~orkl'--·
.fl~attsa Ss Your hand?"
Ucky?" matter, is my mOllU,
<"Sh~ ~1nt1, mister?"
';''No,!', ;":, > ", ,
:'1 ca h' , .\ ns me 'em so you can see
i' r face'in 'em'." ':, '
i'1 said no."
'''e'i OWard!"-y,iCadet· i,Wh' r, . ' a S wrong
,eRe eggS?"
>Waller'"0" . on't nsk
.the,tab~!),r',
A Happy C'tristfJlft.S
and
Merry New Year
MOHLER'S CYCLERY
--------- _._-.,._" ..~-_ , __ .-_.
Be Her Fat'orite Santa!
CHOOSE A LOVELY WEARABLE
from the
~-;
1'1
~SOrnebodY's;-
'" 8a\'elIllla Y Sense 0( humor
~ allWet.ny a Pllrty from be-
SWEETBRIAR SHOP
Oh! the, trials of living in an
apartment house, along with in ad-
dition to heaps of fun. Some of the,
members of the "big happy fam-
ily" are Mary Helen Cole, Lillian
Chapman and Jackie Calhoun.
Speaking of still another roomer,
Mary Helen complained, "She bor-
rows milk from us continually-a
The Broncs evened their series little bit every day. But what can
with the'Weiser Vocational School t say?-what can I say?-we owe
last Saturday, December 14, with her some butter!"
a victory of 41 to 31. •
, With the' score 22 to 19 'at the "Hey, there's a fly in I.UY milk.",Ihalf, th~ Broncs successfully came Jim Thomas: "Oh, that's all
1 through the rest of the way. Frank' right; he won't drink much!"
. Sandner and Don Smith were high'
scorers, with 16 points and 12
points, respectively,
Tuesday and Wednesday will be
Inights when the two teams meet
Iagain at the Boise high g-ymnasiumto continue their series. with each
I team victorious one game.
I Francis Crawford, Weiser; Dar-
Notice for Men Only: If the old
adage is true that "the way to a
man's heart is' through his stom-
ach," now is the time for Mrs.
Aust's cooking class to prove it.
The class of three girls com-
pleted icooklng their first dinner,
Monday noon, and they actually
ate it.
Any rumors as to the unsuccess-
fulness of the meal are to be over-
looked. Remember, there's noth-
ing so inspiring as having room
for improvement.
----.---
Apartment Life Related
----.1----
BRONCS VICTORIOUS
OVER WEISER SCHOOL
Then there was the girl who
thought smelling salts were sail-
ors with B. O.
It doesn't breathe, it doesn't smell;
It doesn't feel so very well.'
I am disgusted with my hose;
The onlything it dOes~is blows.
Students, Attention!
Johnson's Floral Co'.
BUY YOUR FLOWERS AND OORSAGES HEBE ,
111 N. Ninth ' Phone ISO
'After, a Bosy Day at' School,
..Come to the 20t'" Century
and Relftx!
BOWL~IT'S GOOD FOR YOU!
OUTSTANDING COUNTER SERVICE
1;
Ski••• Skates .• Wall~ts •• Bill Fold.
a,nd Pipe. -...~.~ .
The ':jf:)EAL :GIFT for Him for CHRISTMAS!
.' :.
.,,,.
,..J1I.f ·'!'C~llefleMen!
':.:.: ::<. . ',' : .-
,We'U'Meet You at tk~
·..:·'H & M 04::.:':'~.' :. :;
Tenth and Idaho:. .' . ~ ,~ No.' 19
Fountain, Lunches
CEM STATE "ELECTRIC
wishes the studenhof' ," ;. 1
:'
B. J. C.
,..:..' :.
'11'MERRY CHRISTM1IS'
and a·
ROUNDUP
SKIS, DANCES, TRIPS Skating Remarks VALKYRIES ANDKHI6~
APPEAL TO STUDENTS Made By Students TOGIYE~R1D .
FOR YULETIDE GAIETY A rumor was circulated that a Valkyries and Knights are
Physiology classes are experts Boys won't admit it, and girls skating rink will be installed in paring for arrangements fora
at this business of novelty. They will, sometimes, that they do Christmas vacation will begin front of the administration buU,d- cIty sport dance to be g1v~nJi
can rig up a jig-time party in noth- worry a little over what to wceearrDecember 20 for students of Boise Ing. 0
h I In Y case we are - ary 1 , announced Dorothy"ing flat which ends with "all had to sc 00. an, Junior College. The Roundup finds The novelty of this idea drew
a wonderful time." tain a few ideas on the subject that students will be ,scattered far many interesting comments from bour, president of ValkYrl~'\
would not be unwelcome. 18 Jbnmy Gray, president of 'jFor instance: The time was 1 Rather than consult a style and wide by Christmas day. Junior College studen .
1 ts will It ld be a "Half-in-half" Will be .".\o'clock; the physiology c ass was magazine, which is far too flashy Several B. J. C. studen Harriet Thomas: wou ld WII
absent and the teacher was ~s- anyway your reporter decided to welcome home 'friends from many sport that everyone in school cou Dancing will be from 9 t012~,'
gruntled. He stepped downstairs he'information on first-hand colleges and from army training participate in. in the Elk's, With all att"
to get his mart-and no sooner had get sld B J C tudents the fol- camps in various parts of the coun- Chuck Jensen: I think it will be accompanied by JUnior "
he dIsappeared than five excited by as mg estlon; s"what do you try. a great asset for girls worrying students.
stude~ poured into the laboratory 10W~g si~dents should wear to Many students will take this about their figures. ..::'
carrying a cake, tea cups and thi opportunity to just stay at home Jolene Leggat: Wonderful! I the success of it dependsu~'
saucers, silver, a gay gingham te,a school?" taste I must and rest. Among those students, will practice for my trip to Sun weather
cloth, and 25 little waxen candles. For ideas and goohd d' the . ,U
admit the girls s owe up who plan to be at home are JOaDValley. Bob Evans: No dangerot' "
Cautioning Dr. Myers and his b ys (for once). Winch, .Marie Myers, :Maryanne Betty Mathews: Me, too. ing the ice when I fall.,.. <,IQ'
office girl that "~um is the word", 0 FOSTER-"Girls should Wood, Jean Roberts, Jean Huff, Eugene Perkins: If they build Betty McDonald: Iitllii'
they sent the offlCe girl downstairs EMILYythin th t" at and Mary Helen Cole, Rom'a Condie, one, I shall even take the trouble would be grand.<;,~@'
to tell one Dr. Arvey his physiol- wear an gas ne . Betty Bush, Ardath Baker, Bett)' to borrow-some skates and try it ;:========::t:"~;!~:"~';I:,ogy class was now in attendance. comfortable_-preferably sweaters
and skirts. I like to see boys in Nelson and many others. out.
When Dr. Arvey ste~ped into the Sl~cks, sweaters and sport shirts Skiing Calls Alice Buck: It will give many
laboratory, he found It had been -anything but cords. The most Among students who are plan- people opportunity to skate that
t~nnRformed into a tea room and important thing is neatness, then nlng to spend Christmas vacation have never skated before. It will
hla eyes sparkled as they Will upon f t" away from Boise are: be much sater than skating on the. I com or . ,
the birthday cake WIth precise y PETE HARRIS-"Boys should Thelma FitzGerald, who is plan- river. .
the correct number of can~es dress according to the mood they ning to spend her vacation at Mc- Marvin Zink: It's a good idea;
gracing its ,surface. Miss. Poirer are in. If they feel sloppy, dress Call with relatives. Possibilities o~
and Mrs. Aust alon~ WIth Dr. sloppy, and vice versa; but they skafing and skiing also' beckon
:a-ryersdropped in to wish the guest shsould not always dress the same. Thelma.
of honah "happy birthday" and to G' Is sh uld dress practical with Virginia Faull will visit relatives
enjoy a cup of hot delicious tea. bl~uses, ~k1rts, anklets, low-heeled and' friends in Los Angeles during
A. corsage, made up of carrots, shoes. Hair ribbons look nice, but the holidays.
radishes and one huge celery st~, I don't like to see girls decked out Harold Thiederman wlll also
graced the doctor's lapel the while. i j lry " spend the vacation in Los Angeles.. n ewe .
Cleverest, of ~ll .the tricks was PAT ROBERTSON _ "B 0 Ys' Emily Nydegger, is planning to
the little well-WIshing card which should dress casually in sport spend the vacation with relatives
read: shirts, with jackets or sweaters, in Council.
"Dear Teacher: Remember us and snappy slacks. Girls, in ank- Bob Cushing will spend Christ-
when grades come out. ' .
"P S H bi thd lets, sport oxfords, skirts, and mas at his home hi Weiser.
. .- appy ray. t I thi k I k th best" Fay Cheney may visit with rela-"y Ph i I Cl " swea ers, n 00 e .
our , ya oo,gy ass. LOUIS "TAR" SARRlUGARTE tives in Salt Lake City f9r Christ,:,I~=============~=======;;;•• I 111m.!!.:rUP • -"Students 'should be neat in their mas. Ii
dress. Most, students can't afford Leila Hinton is planning to go
good shoes, but they can be neat to Ironside, Oregon, for Christmas.
and that is all that's necessary." Frank Sandner, Jack Dana and
MARYANNE KENNEDY - "I John Kepros will visit in Portland
like plain, simple clothes for both and Eugene, Oregon, during the
boys and girls." , vacation .
JOHN GRAY-"Boys in slacks, Beth Fails, Mary Scov.ell and
sweaters and shiny shoes suit me. Alberta Johnson Will spend the
I don't know what girls should vacation working.
wear; but they should look_pretty." Bernita True will spend the va-
HE LEN CA I N E - "School cation in Twin' Falls.
clQthes should be practical-skirts, To loin Guards I
sweaters or wool diesaes With hair Pete Harris is planning to Visit
ribbons for girls; and sport shirts" home ~olks at Weiser for the vaca-
good looking sweaters and slacks tion, befor~ joini~g the National "~iJJtil~.,
for boys. I like pretty colored Guard for, the coming year. pj
sport jackets too." " Gertrude Gillespie will go to her
PAUL SANDMEYER -- "Any- home at, Stanley, Idaho. Since
thing a boy has got is O. K. Girls Gertrude' lives in, Idaho's tamous
should dress in the usual way and ski country, abe has a promising
not be self-conscious about their vaeationbefore her.
appearance.'" " Jean Anderson has invited seven
JEANNE STEEL-"Everybody Cascade girls to sllend the first
likes skirts 'and sweaten. I 'like' part of ,the vacation with her at
saddle shOes and ankle sox and her home in Boisc. During ~e
sweaters that match. Jackets and latter part of the vacation, the
hair ribboDl look very nice. I like girls plan to visit in Cascade.
boys in slacks but cords are O. K. ,Llllian Chapman is planning to
Lette~an'8 sweaters, pullovers or spend some time With friends in
sleevele88 sweaters look neat. Ties Parma.
are not necessary." Dances, parties of various kinds,
JOE UBERUAGA -' "Students shOw~, and dates "'ili headline the
'should wear anything that's com- two.wee~s' leave ot absence from
fortable." duties at school for everyone, and
JANE ANDERSON~';Neatness a' wonderful time is bound to be 4P'..la •• 8J
above all things is" the w~y stu- the reSUlt. if~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dents shOUld·look: School.' clothes 111
should be beCOniing~not 'too' flashy ers: and skirts for the girls."
or too drab." JACK DANA-"Old sweat shirts
,ALICE POWERS-"Sport shirts and cords:"
and slacks for the boys, and sweat- DOROTHY "DOT" BARBOUR
'-:"Right now they should dress
warmly, and comfortably all the
time; but they shOUldn't over-
dress."
ROSALIE GRAY - "Clothes,"
said she, without hesitation; then;
with a smile, she, continued: "I
really think the boys should wear
slacks with jackets or school
sweaters; girls look nicest in
skirts, sweaters and jackets-the
usual thing."
- ,-- _ .._-------------rr~ ..~~
::~::~:.:~~:~ALf(l- "
Book and I.t yourftlend choole ~
~ exactly what h. wants for Chrlltmas. ~,
.. ~4.. ,~" ,H. can. us. hi' coupon. to buy any- ~,
o...~et ~~..-.:'. ,Mng in our Itore. You can ~0... ~ ~~"JfI "... ~~ J: ~uy Wards Christmal
m
in '5, '1"6 ... Gift Coupon Book.,
flO; '15 for calh,or on our
and '20 six.. monthly payment plan.
k -- ..I'M tdl Ul d' Papa Gnu came home and mama~ ,~Q eOQlery~ar. 'j ;~:.l;~e:o~eh~n~:y;~~::~~,ald,
Birthday Party
Given Instructor
For, "Civell,
or "Takell
• • • you can't go wrong on
GENUINE LEATHER
ZIPPER
RING BOOKS
'2.2Sup
and the (your!) name' in
gold F R EE makes it a
strictly personal gift!
Or perhaps you'd rather
giye (or take) an
IVIISHAI'SKYLINI
Fountoin Pen
Guaranteed Forever!
Name imprinted in gold
without extra charge:
It pays to shop .. .
824 Idaho ,St.
St~dents Prefer
Tasteful Clothing
---e-__
"Really, Bill., your argument
with your wife was most amus- ,
ing."
"Wasn't it though? When she
threw the axe at me, I thought
I'd split."
Let's Go Roller Skating!
FRANK'S ROLLER RIMI!
~;"
• -:.' .',".; '-~i
Don't o¥erlook your Skating during the vaCI~;;;
Why not become a member of oOr Walts' Club@j'!j
learn to ,do dance step.. .. ,'.
GIVE LASTING PLEASURE
IN GIFTS SELECTED AT • • •
,
SIB KLEFFHERIS
The Complete Sporting Good. Store
~08 N. Ninth
HQliday 'Creetings
to B. J. C.
Two Wonderful Holiday Dianen
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS
Senice from 12. noon to 7 :30 p. ....
Eat aU you wish--85e
THE MECHAHAFE
211 N. Eighth St.
• • can always shop to
advantage for •• e
,.'j '.':
;.;
AT IDAHO'S DOMINANT DEP.ARTMEN~ STORE
e.e.-Bnrltlt:JOn 1111..
IDAHO AND TENTH STREETS
-
ber 18, 1940ecem
GYMIS P~06RESSIN6
r~gl'esSillg rapidly on
work Is P gymnaSiUlll near
t POl'lll'Ye em "Id of the Boise .J un-
thletlc flC ,ea BY converting one of
r Col1ege, : formerly oecupie~l
ld hanga1S"eO, , Service into a
Webb FlY1l1g
y gymnasiUm, necessa~·y.
enJporary Indoor sports Will
acUities for
'be available,
Oll f tl h'l!lo-ar is be-'The ceiling 0 ie • '"
, . d bout tour feet and the
g raise 11 d d ., ild'ng is being cxten e a
ntlreb~f :ect to the north, When
~nJbe~d very satisfactory gym
onJple '11 be available for' tlie
uarters WI
f the school year.alance 0
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Pictured here are four Bronc cagers-Upper right, Frank
Sandner; below center, Jim Thomas; below right, Darrel
Parente; below left, Bill Bergstrom.
(~ourtcsy of stntcsmnn)
- E ilC )C ,ilC
Idaho's Exclusive Luggage Store
~
~~tudentsDecorate
! Trees In Rooms
Plt -~ enry lIal'dt;'~tesldent ' sophomore class
~andCha;le:~ointed .Tim Givens
~COhlmltt t axter chairmen of a
'I. ee 0 dec t:Il'ee in th ora o a Christmas
~" e Junior C, I\enneth B. . allege library.
\Ven, lla\'b elgqulst, MaXine Cra-
G ara C" ,) anz are In . '\l1le and Helen
the akl11g 'll'l"dec ',lngPllwll ts for'u oratin •
lIlon roon g of the Studt'nl
1.
Brief Cases --- Zipper Note Books
Ring Binders
BOISE TRUNK FACTORY,
Home of .Fine Leather ~oods :J
-:-REPAIRDEPT.-
l:hone :'027.W,,, " )< " ,~21 N',8th
The
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
QUlllity l\IercluuuUse' ItcasollBbly Priced
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
I«laho Blllcpl-int f,.~ Supply CO.
210 N. CUlllt;ol U1nl. Bols6Phone uno
Coach Harry Jacoby's Cagers
had a tryout game against the
Idaho Power, team of the city After completing a tour of .the
league. Scores weren't kept, but 'mid-west and east, the Univ~rsity
,the Idaho Power hoopsters downed of Idaho Vandals will stop off in
the Junior College team by a con- Boise for an engagement with the
CAGERS PLAY AGAINST
IDAHO POWER TEAM
slderable margin.
The,tdaho Power team had many
well-known names to local basket-
ball fans. "Curt" Jarvis, formerly
of College of Idaho; Dee Anderson,
a former Junior College student;
Verne McGowen, also of C. of I.,
and Bud Yates, member of last
year's, city league All-Stars. Har-
ley Sullivan was the fifth man in
the line-up.
Jacoby, attempting to see all his
players under fire, gave everyone
a chance. T~e most notable, play-
.ers, however, were Frank Sandner,
Darrel Parente, Johnny Gray, Don
Smith" Jim Thomas, Tom Collins,
Jack Dana and Ervin 'I'alboy.
Sandner was high point man for
the Junior College with eight
points. Parente followed with six
tallies.
Gray, Thomas, Parente and Tal-
boy are all members of last year's
A. A. U. championship team, while
Dana, Collins and Sandner are
members of last year's Boise high
.school team. Smith is from Mos-
cow.
"Hort" Storey, rangy forward,
and one of the mainstays of Ja-
coby's championship team of last
season, didn't play because Of a
light attack of rlu.., --..,..--..;..:....---'-
FINAL REGISTRATION
DATE, .JANUARY 2
Students have been registering
in the office for the past week,
and will. have an opportunity to
'register the rest of this week. The
final date is January 2, at which
a late registration fee will be
charged after that date.
----e----
HILLTOP ECHO
Poor Danny-s-he died of drinking
shellac. At least he had a fine fin-
ish.
VANDALS, WILL PLAY
A VIGOROUS 'G A·M E
WITH BRONCS DEC. 11
-Broncs. The Vandals have one of
their best teams in years. Led by
big Oti~ Hilton and Ray Turner,
the Idaho team has been making
things hot for every team they
have played. The Idaho lineup in-
cludes several tall, rangy boys
who will probably make things
tough for the short, fast Junior
College players.
Meanwhile, looking over the line-
up here at home, we find Parente,
Storey, Sandner and Smith as the
early season hopefuls. Although
the B. J. C. team is small, it is also
fast and has much scoring ability.
So far this sE?asonthe Broncs have
won one and lost one.
As game time approaches, Coach
Jacoby refused -to give' any' .Qefi-
nite statement other than, "We'll
be in there to give 'em a game."
Jacoby is' centering his attack
around Darrel Parente, one of four
lettermen from last year. The re-
turn of Hort Storey is expected to
also help the Bronc course. Storey
is one of the few tall men on tfie
Bronc squad and is a good scorer
as well as a good backboard man.
The possible starting lineups for
the two teams, when they square
off Saturday night, will look like
this:
Idaho Vandals
Forward-Harris or Snyder.
Forward-Turner or Thompson.
Center-Hilton or Steele.
Guard-Lynk or Hopkins.
Guard-Anderson.
B. J. C.Brones
Forward-Parente. -
Forward-Collins.
Center-Storey or Thomas.f
Guard-8andner or Gray.'
Guard-Dana or Smith.
e
Professor: What do you think of
civilization?
Student: A good idea. Some one
ought to start it.
Award and Class Sweaters Basketball Shoes
BOISE SPORTING GOODS
OKLAHOMA CAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less
FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534
STUDES!
Phone 304
-,
Send your "Quality"
clothes to 'iQuality"
cleaners···
We'll be right at your door
Leanin' On The
Old Top Rail
I heard one of the ranch hands
say, "Who is this Uncle Dale?"
Well, I don't say much, but when
I do it's usually about something
I think ought to be' known, and I
think that question is just one of
them things which ought not to be
known.
I see our "Broncs" are beginning
to shape a small, fast and tricky
basketball club. The other night
while I was watching 'them put the
cowhide through the fish net I
noticed one peculiar thing. While
our boys are small, they block and
shoot as accurate as though they
were tali. The pla~ers are all good
~ali handlers and are unusually
quick; these two points help them
to master tall players. With, a
small group of boys like we have,
it's too', bad 'we don't play fast
break style.
Forman Harry is hoping that
Santa Claus will do something to
help remedy his height problem
for the basketball team. The 21st
comes before Christmas, Harry!
Students, some games will prob-
ably be played during Christmas
vacation, so watch your newspaper
for the schedule. Be sure and be
on hand for all the games, because
the team needs your support.
Merry Christmas, and ' Happy
New Year to all, and until next
year without fail, I remain your
UNCLE DALE.-~--.----
Brawny Grid 'Lads
Pick Screwy Tearn
THE ROUNDUP
Dance Is Postponed He: "Why,
First horne games of basketball
season are scheduled for Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week when
Weiser Vocational Institute will
invade the Bronco corral for games
at the Boise high school gym. Uni-
versity of Idaho is next, with a
tiff scheduled here Saturday, De-
cember 21.
"We may be in the dark now
with all the influenza going around
but just watch us go to town in
the near future," stated Coach
Harry Jacoby.
Lettermen of last year's squad
who will return to the squad are
Darrel Parente, Erwin 'ralboy,
Harland Storey, Jim Thomas and
John Gray.
Newcomers to the squad include
Tom Collins, Jack Dana, Bob
Etychison. "Skinny" Brown, Art
Tutland, Frank Sandner, Bill Berg-
strom and Bob Vernon. Henry
Hardt and Nick Kepros are man-
agers.
Final plans concerning basket-
ball schedule are as yet incomplete,
but trips to Lewiston and Albion-
Ricks are contemplated.
Yell King Bill Stevens, Queen
Betty Taylor. DukeBob Packham,
and Duchess Charlotte Gianunzio
expressed hope that the student
body would continue the fine
sportsmanship shown in the past,
Tom Collins, a forward from last and that everyone would be on
year's Boise team, has been hitting deck for the comlng basketball
a basket from all angles thIs sea- games.
son and may be made a running
mate to Darrel Parente, forward ,SPORTS
on our last year team. The center
spot is weak,-as Hart Storey has
not yet turned out. Storey played
forward .last iyear but has much
experience at the pivot post. The
guard department seems strong
with Gray from last year's team,
Sandner and Dana from Boise
high, and Don Smithfrom,Mosc9W,
paving the way.
There is always the problem of
that triangle. B. J. C. has two to
worry about. Duncan is coming
home and there are rumors Jay ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Collins is coming home; Huddleson ..
is coming home and Dana is al-
ready here. Choose now, girls, and
avoid the rush,
Why do they call Rosalie Gray
"Ears?" \Vhat does Mary "L"
have the rest haven't-I know-
Al Egan.
Bob Turner's back porch is the
place to be on Ii night like last
Wednesday. Ask Chuck Baxter
what stands out there. He'll tell
you if he can remember. Johnny
Adanis: one of Turner's friends,
loves flowers, and there is a rose ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~_;;;;_;;;;_;;~;_~;;;;~
bud in Emmett. -.
Brown and Bergstrom are going
pretty strong. From appearances,
it must be love. 'Well, maybe it is
love. It certainly is. nothing else
with Givens and Anderson. Per-
haps it's true that absence makes
the heart grow fonder.
Jean Foster and' Johnny Regan
are two other studes who Seem to
be hitting it off pretty well, but
there's a girl in his past that
makes this questionable.
Whit Wilson is another deserter
Want to be a sports announcer? of the B. J. C. co-eds. He spends
Here are some of therequirements quite a bit of time at high school
as put down by one of the best, Bill looking for Helen.
Stern., ,'Notice - John Kepros: For a
The first requirement of, a good nominal fee Bee will tell you the
sports announcer Is a good back- name of a girl who thinks you're
ground in SPOI'ts. We--don't mean pretty nice.
that you should be an expert in It's funny Bee didn't know be-
any particular game, or that you fore now that Tommy Collins was
will necessarily have had to play in going with his high school flame
many games, but you must know again. We saw him take Patty
sports, .appreciate the effort which Ann home from the library
goes into them, and be possessed \Vednesday night.
of a natural love for anything com- Somebody seems aWfUlly tickled
petitive. to see Dot M. after her spell With
You must be a stickler for de- the cold. It couldn't be Bob S.,
tail.s, because small details which could it ?
might easily be overlooked may Now, foi' a While, all will be as
mean the difference between a still as a mouse-s-or will it?
clear picture for the listener and MERRY CHRISTMAS!
just another radio broadcast. '-r;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;=;;;;=;;;;;;;;;=:; I
I guess all the students have The ability to enunciate prop-j]
their Christmas letters written, erly is important, too; for certain
and it's too bad exams come before syllables are notoriously bad on the
Christmas, because almost every- radio.'
one would like to have Santa bring Another important consideration
him a good grade on finals. is your own willingness to take
~hances. If you're afraid of.flYing,
If you don't like fast automobile
rides, you have no place in sports-
casting. In several cases it was a
matter of risking' our necks or
missing the broadcast.
In broadcasting sports you must
be absolutely impartial, .Ietttng 1~==::=========~
~one of your own preference creep I'
1I1toyour work, for you are reach-
ing a partisan audience. And don't
be flippant.
Most important is the ability to
ad lib-to extemporize on the air
as though you were reading from a
script. This ability is the real dif-
ference 'between a fair announcer
and a good one.
Would B. J. C. students and fac-
ulty be willing to entrust the out-
come of the coming basketball sea-
son to George Miller, Kenny Spen-
cer, Frank Sandner, Angie Mada-
rieta and Al Egan constituting the
first string, with Nick Repros as
manager? '
Under this setup Miller would
play center; Madarieta and Egan,
forwards; Spencer and Sandner, A get-together' tea before the
guards. holidays -<,was given in the home
If this sounds like a screwy idea, economic room by the faculty last
just look at it this way-this line-' Monday, December 16, between
up is not probable because Sand- 4:30 and 5:30. Mrs. Bedford, Wi-
ner, Madarieta, Miller and Kepros nona Ellis, Virginia Leach and
are apparently the only ones desir- Mrs. Hershey composed the com-
ing such a setup. mittee in charge.
Broncs Clash
With Weiser
Corraled
By BEE A. SNOOP
Deal' Santa,
I'm not particular what I get for
Xmas.
I've been good the whole year
through,
So when I take dowII my sock and
look,
I hope I see--a Man-il'om you,
Yours very expectfuliy,
BEE A. SNOOP.
ANNOUNCER
.~ MUST TAKE CHANCES
TRIANGLE K
Furnilhea
SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS
HOT LUNCHES
And Entertainment
We'll lee you at
TK
----.---
FACULTY GIVES TEA
MORE MILEAGE
on dllnclng fitt!
I TAU T W !A A a••.v,;'.
f"hioll,d Ho,i,,., 1001, •
th, .. d th .. ,.,. 811ablillg you 1
to , .. , J.th, .. d hOM fo,
2·th, .. d occltioll' ••• 811d $ .00
th• ., ... , 8 th".d 101l",rl
(~~~~R )'t. HOSIIlY Y
\VRILLOf;K!'S
Genuine Leather Zipper Binders for Your
NoteBook Paper
82.25 and 82.75
JENSEN.GRAVES COMPANY
210 N. 8th 81. . Phone '7
i
Ii On account of influenza, many
social activities were postponed.
One of the activities, of interest to
Junior College students, was the
postponing of the "Lucky Dance"
last Friday, December 13.
-_._-_.- ..--'-~-'-'-----
Give a thought to QUI' advertisers.
Art Supplies and Gifts
For the Entire Family
FRITCHMAN'S
812 Idaho
SBOETORIUM
Quality
Workmanship
..
~4
KUGLERSJewelers '
A Deposit Today Will
Lay It Away!
Quality
Materials
Repairing, Dyeing and
Shining
WATSON1S NO. III
Guarantees to serve the same qua Ij ty food as
at Watson's No. I and II
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
AND LUNCH SERVICE
Boise Bowling Center..
EAT and BOWL!
909 Bannock
For
YOUR
LUCKY/
NIGHT
Lucky, too, will
be the fellow who
escorts you when you wear
a charm' . I
F d I~g jewe led sweater.or ay-tlme or d te-fi .ors that flatte a e-tlme-In col-
r. S3.00
C'f. "BuOttag ftsfJue-itag?"
Brand new seersucker d .
a .Christmas tree t an print dresses as gay as
dance. 0 wear to the annual Basque
82.00_ 54.00
(Jtadel'neftth It illl
There's nothing I'k .
satin or silk trim~e~ a .bea~tlful slip in luscious
feel very elegant C WIth f.me lace to make yOU
start at 29V2. . ut to fit slim figures. Sizes
52.00
Eighth at MainFALK~
Phone 1600
